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Unleash the power of collaborative learning
So you’ve had your eye on earning a Cisco certification. Maybe you feel 
comfortable preparing on your own. But maybe you could benefit from a 
collaborative approach—a coach to guide you through the tricky parts, a schedule 
to keep you on track, flexibility for studying at odd hours, and a community of 
like-minded learners with whom you can study and practice.

You can have all of this with a Cisco Guided Study Group, a blended learning 
experience that combines the best of instructor-led training and self-paced 
e-learning to help you prepare for your exam.

Flexible exam prep for your busy schedule
Cisco Guided Study Groups give you the flexibility you want and the structure you 
need to fit studying into your busy life. An expert learning coach will guide you 
through weekly structured learning sessions and work with you during designated 
hours, scheduled twice a week in Webex. You can study any time of day or night 
with self-paced e-learning. Then you can practice what you’ve learned through 
hands-on labs. Round it all out with online exam-review questions and an exam 
voucher, and you have everything you need to prepare. 
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Cisco Guided Study Groups

Benefits
• Take the guesswork out 

of studying for the CCNA® 
or Cisco® Certified DevNet 
Associate exam 

• Stay on track with the 
accountability and motivation 
of a group learning experience

• Prepare in a flexible 
environment that combines a 
learning coach with self-paced 
e-learning

• Build your personal network 
through a community of 
like-minded learners

• Gain confidence and 
knowledge going into your exam
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Enroll today
We currently offer Study Groups for CCNA and 
Cisco Certified DevNet Associate, with more 
study group options on the way.

Learn more at www.cisco.com/go/studygroup
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With your enrollment in a Guided Study Group, you’ll receive:

• Multi-week, step-by-step preparation for your exam
• A dedicated learning coach to work with you individually and provide accountability
• Weekly structured learning sessions
• Learning coach access via Webex during designated hours
• A community of like-minded learners for discussion and mutual support
• Hands-on learning and labs
• A 180-day subscription to certification-specific e-learning courses
• A 180-day subscription to a certification-specific Cisco Exam Review
• 1 certification exam voucher, good for 180 days

Whether you need structure and coaching, self-paced learning on your time, the accountability of group 
learning to stay on track, or a combination, a Cisco Guided Study Group can offer the support you need 
to prepare.
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